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Cover model, Lola Densmore, was adopted through STVCC on September 19, 2017
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Dear friends and supporters,

Thank you for helping St. Vincent Catholic Charities serve over 3,000 clients in 2017 through foster care, adoption, counseling, refugee services, the Immigration Law Clinic and our Children’s Home. The Annual Report is our opportunity to express our sincere gratitude for your generosity. It is because of your generous support and your relationships through volunteering or mentoring that we can come together and help the most vulnerable in our community. It is a chance for you to read about the impact your contributions are making on the lives of children and families.

We are inspired by Steve and Katherine Japinga who are joining the next generation of philanthropists. Steve and Katherine share how they have paved and maintained their own path toward meaning, family, faith and community.

Lastly, thank you to the many, many, community partners who give of their time, talent and treasure to help create a stronger community. We could not do our work without your support.

On behalf of STVCC and the Board of Directors, we express our gratitude for making it possible to provide help, create hope and transform lives.

Together, we are making a difference.

Yours in Faith,

Michael Maddox, Chair
Joseph Sambaer, Vice Chair and Treasurer
Michael Rhodes, Dr. Mary Kathleen Betanzos, Kathleen Braunlich, Deacon David Drayton, Patricia Hepp, James Kurt, Jose Lopez, Bruce Maguire, III, Patricia Munshaw, Kevin Neugent, Lindy Smith

In Memoriam

With deep gratitude and appreciation for the donations that have been made in memory of the following individuals:

Anna Mary Adado
Joan Marie Bohr
Paul Leo Doherr
Alice C. Donohue
George Eyde
Virginia Ana Grecu
Patricia Ann Lee
Joyce Lobert
Eloina Menedez
Mary Jo Piecuch
Susan L. Roberts
Margie Ann Sanislo
Estelle Schafer
Jose M. Suarez

Furthering our MISSION

2017 Board of Directors
Michael Maddox, Chair
Joseph Sambaer, Vice Chair and Treasurer
Michael Rhodes, Dr. Mary Kathleen Betanzos, Kathleen Braunlich, Deacon David Drayton, Patricia Hepp, James Kurt, Jose Lopez, Bruce Maguire, III, Patricia Munshaw, Kevin Neugent, Lindy Smith

Collective Financial Performance

TOTAL REVENUE • $11,216,953
$7,885,797 | Government Grants
$1,578,632 | Fundraising & Memorials
$1,273,725 | Diocese of Lansing
$396,679 | Program Income & Other
$82,120 | United Way

TOTAL EXPENSES • $9,646,036
Services to Children & Families | $6,796,592
International & Refugee Services | $2,415,842
Management & General | $1,102,676
Fundraising | $330,926

Lives You Have TOUCHED

3,045 Clients TRANSFORMED by STVCC in 2017

Children’s HOME 85
Counseling 548
Adoption & Foster CARE 419
REFUGEE Services 602

220 VOLUNTEERS (groups and individuals)
175 STAFF

IMMIGRATION Law Clinic 1,391
On behalf of STVCC, thank you to our generous donors and community partners.

Relli’s Memorial Golf Outing
Jackson National Life
Wendy’s Charity Classic
Eastbrooke Taste and Tour
The Gillespie Company

Adriana Trigani
Air Lift Golf Outing
Camino of St. James 8K/5K
Ukai Hibachi Grill and Sushi
KAK Network Golf Outing

Your contributions go a long way in supporting STVCC’s mission.

Community IMPACT

Value of in-kind contributions

| Value | $127,181 |

Third party events and collections

| Value | $69,658 |

# of volunteer hours donated

| Value | 12,578 hours |

Holiday GIVING

| Clients Served | 330 |

| Children’s Wish Lists Adopted | 110 |

| Families’ Wish Lists Adopted | 35 |
With their families and careers rooted in the Lansing area, new-vows Steve and Katherine Japinga feel a commitment to their Catholic community, specifically to serve and support the mission and vision of St. Vincent Catholic Charities (STVCC).

It is apparent the Japingas are representing the up and coming generation of the next Lansing philanthropists. As Deputy Communications Director for the Lansing Regional Chamber of Commerce, Katherine is involved in the Lansing Regional Chamber’s Guardian Society, and our re-involvement with STVCC began with Stefeni Collar, who asked us to sit at her table for the breakfast,” said Katherine. “After the breakfast, we both walked out wondering how can we do more, and how can we help. STVCC is everything you want in a charitable organization.”

Steve continued. “We have people that are mentoring us and passing on the torch, if you will. We need to lead by example for the younger generation and encourage others to step up and do their part for the community.”

He added, “People have the passion to give back. It’s not just about the money. Contribute with your time, volunteer, mentor and support third-party events,” said Steve. “It’s our Christian duty that we must give back to others.”

Thank you to our Guardian Society members for your long-term investment in the mission of St. Vincent Catholic Charities and the quality of care that we serve.

To RSVP, please contact Rhonda Abood at aboodr@stvcc.org or 517-323-4734 ext. 1205

For more information about Guardian Society membership, visit stvcc.org/guardian or call 517-323-4734 ext. 1205.
As a nonprofit hospital with deep roots, McLaren Greater Lansing has been at the center of our community for more than a century. While we pride ourselves on our legacy of providing compassionate, expert care, we’re just as proud to partner with local organizations to support our neighbors in need.

McLaren Greater Lansing is honored to support St. Vincent Catholic Charities.